
FIRE Blend Ice Melt
 FAST  Melting  –15°
 Calcium chloride
 Organic polymers
 “Sized” for instant melting action
 Leaves a non-tracking brine film
 Anti-caching agent

 SUPERIOR melting results
 Breaks the bonds of ice and snow
 Non-staining water soluble color
 Rust Inhibitor
 Corrosion Protection

Fire Blend works so fast because it dissolves so quickly … a Melting Power of -15°
and  calcium chloride and  organic polymers for  lasting capabilities;  it  also has our
unique way of “sizing" this product to give you the fastest performance and has been
certified to be up to 70% less corrosive (corrosion protection), a rust inhibitor, anti-
caching agent, and a non-staining water-soluble color.  Since it dissolves so quickly
there is less tracking indoors and it leaves a non-tracking brine film to help reduce any
icing afterwards.    
 

Fire Blend is excellent at decreasing the bond between ice and surfaces, as it powers
through ice faster to get the melting results you expect.  Getting to the pavement is
what is key to keeping clients happy.  Plain SALT is limited on its melting capabilities as
opposed to Fire Blend.  At 20° salt is losing its melting power and at 15° it has virtually
stopped unless you apply more salt while one application of  Fire Blend will melt the ice
faster and give you get better results, less work, less product, less money … you win!

Pets:  We do not describe our products as pet safe because each pet can react diferenttl and be more or tess sensitie than others, so ptease keep ctose atenton to
lour pet if it comes into contact with product.  Att ingredients are naturat and safe but each pet and incident is iaried and therefore lou shoutd use cauton when using
this product.

Safetl and Directons:  Atwals wear ele protecton, gtoies,  and proper ctothing and rinse lour hands and eles thoroughtl if lou come into contact.   Atwals read
product directons before using this product.  It is atwals best to make muttpte appticatons ierses a heail appticaton.

No warrantl is imptied or expressed inctuding but not timited to merchant abititl or ftness for a partcutar purpose is made concerning this product. 

Zippy’s Salt Barn LLC

501 E. Cedar St.   Box#396     Mechanicsville, IA 52306
563-432-7400     ZippysSaltBarn.com

Available in:

 BULK 
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